a Peace Treaty among the world powers. Another similar initiative was taken in 1955, when the so-called Vienna Appeal was proclaimed against preparations for nuclear war (about 700 million people signed the appeal). Subsequently, similar appeals do not appear until the 1970s 2 . In Poland, organisational structures of the peace defenders movement began to develop in 1949. In March of that year, the Polish Committee of the Defenders of Peace (PKOP -Polish abbreviation) came into being, chaired by the Marshall of the Legislative Sejm of the Polish Republic, Professor Jan Dembowski. This movement created a complex network of Committees of the Defenders of Peace (KOP in Polish) from central level through voivodeships, poviats, and municipalities to gromady, company or estate level 3 . From the beginning of its activity, PKOP was involved in initiatives of the movement of the defenders of peace and supported its ideological message. It actively participated in activities and decisions of the World Committee and then the World Peace Council. In the early 1950s PKOP, among other things, actively supported a campaign condemning the intervention of the United States in Korea, and organized assistance for its citizens "fighting for unity of the country". In 1950, PKOP joined the campaign to collect signatures as part of the Stockholm Appeal -officially this initiative gained absolute support in Poland because -as it was announced -the appeal had been signed by almost all the country's adult citizens. In less than a year, PKOP faced the task of again mobilizing Polish citizens to sign a new peace address, the so-called Berlin Appeal. This new peace initiative was proclaimed by the World Peace Council in February 1951. It was de facto an appeal for concluding a Peace Treaty between the USSR, the United States, China, Great Britain and France, as proposed by the USSR in 1949. According to the World Peace Council, any state could join the treaty later. The proposition of The World Peace Council Appeal for concluding the Peace Treaty among five great world powers met with massive, though organised and controlled by communist parties, support. In accordance with an official announcement of the World Peace Council, 650 million people signed the appeal worldwide. The call for concluding the Peace Treaty was conveyed to the governments of the five great world powers in March 1953. The campaign to collect signatures did not bring a measurable result, that is -the conclusion of a Peace Treaty. Its success was mainly propaganda in character -it clearly presented the USSR and its allies as the initiators of peace activities and states of the competing Western bloc as imperialistic warmongers. In Poland PKOP, at its plenary meeting held on 31 March 1951, passed the Manifesto to the Polish Nation, calling for the Berlin Appeal to be signed. This new campaign was delivered in a slightly modified form -it was announced as the National Plebiscite for Peace that was to last several days beginning from 17 May. As in the case of the Stockholm Appeal, it officially gained full social support, collecting about 18 million signatures representing almost all adult Poles 4 .
chairmen and WKOP plenipotentiaries was planned for 10 May 8 . In the course of the campaign before the National Plebiscite for Peace, many new peace committees were established. They appeared at places of work, cooperatives, state agricultural farms, gromady and schools. In cities they were formed for particular districts, even streets or blocks. By 10 May, as many as 2,790 KOPs, including 949 work places and 562 schools, were active. The organisational increase in committees did not progress steadily in the initial phase of preparations, it developed the least in the poviats of Brzeg and Prudnik 9 . Later on, city committees in Opole, Olesno and Prudnik began to be established 10 . The dynamics of the increase in the number of committees was high -during the plebiscite 3,415 units were active and they gathered 19,413 members 11 . People already recognised for their social commitment were incorporated into committees. For example, they had participated in the campaign to collect signatures as part of the Stockholm Appeal or help for Korea 12 . According to top-down guidance, the composition of committees was not coincidental -special effort was made so that in 8 Six-Year Plan) , "Trybuna Robotnicza", 12 May 1951. every committee there was representation of women, young people, clergymen, independents and those belonging to PZPR. Due to the specificity of the region, attention was paid that autochthones would be members of the committees. In Opole Voivodeship, apart from a few exceptions, committees taking such diversity into consideration were successfully established. As for autochthones from some poviats, it was reported that their representatives constituted 70 percent of committee members 13 . KOP members were excused from their official duties at work for the duration of the plebiscite campaign. In cases when a committee turned out to be inefficient, auxiliary youth sections were organised -ultimately, 532 of these were established 14 . In the name of the Independence of Poland, in the name of Peace between Nations in the face of warlike intrigues of imperialists and their attempts to rebuild Nazi militarism, I support and sign the Appeal of the World Peace Council "We demand the concluding of the peace treaty between the five great world powers -the USSR, the United States, People's Republic of China, Great Britain and France. If the government of any of these great world powers refuses to meet in order to conclude this treaty we would consider its refusal as evidence of hostile intentions" 28 .
Cała Opolszczyzna dokumentuje swą wolę walki o pokój i Plan 6-letni (The Entire Opole Region Documents its Struggle for Peace and the
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Opolszczyzna w pełni przygotowana do należytego przeprowadzenia Plebiscytu Pokoju (Opole Region Fully Prepared for Proper Conducting of the National Plebiscite for
At the bottom, the name and surname of the person submitting the card were written down, and below there was a place for a signature and date. Apart from cards in Polish language for Opole Voivodeship inhabitants, versions in German were also prepared Despite official reassurance that the National Plebiscite for Peace was an initiative realised by PKOP, its conduct was strictly controlled by PZPR. In Opole Voivodeship, the matter of voting was discussed for the first time at the meeting of KW PZPR Executive on 20 April 1951. Jadwiga Ludwińska presented the objective and date of the plebiscite. It was determined that party members would enter KOPs of all levels and would be held accountable by the Party for appropriate voting management 30 . Before 17 May the campaign was discussed twice at extended KW meetings with the participation of the first secretaries of KP PZPR, KP PZPR Propaganda Departments managers and WKOP activists as well as directors of mass organisations. By 10 May 172 plenary meetings of municipality and city committees and 1,746 Party meetings devoted to the plebiscite (396 in places of work, 443 in city committees and 548 in gromada committees, 147 in production cooperatives) had been conducted. In total, 28,772 people participated in those meetings 31 . This mobilisation of party activists was undertaken, as emphasised, with the objective of avoiding the organisational shortcomings that had occurred during 1 May celebrations preparations. The role of the Party was explained by Ludwińska at the KW PZPR Organizational Department meeting in Opole:
The Plebiscite is managed only by KOPs that are entirely responsible for conducting the reports. It is worth mentioning that this was not exceptional because at that time other PZPR activities were also encompassed by a similar range of descriptions and reports. For form's sake it must be noted that Party poviat committees were to pass daily reports to KW, referring to the Party field committees' participation in the plebiscite campaign 34 . KW PZPR Reporting Department in Opole would pass regular reports on the campaign to KC Party.
The broadest possible group of mass organisations, representatives of different professional and social groups were to engage in the plebiscite campaign too. The Association of Polish Youth (Związek Młodzieży Polskiej; further: ZMP), the United People's Party (Zjednoczone Stronnictwo Ludowe; further: ZSL), the Alliance of Democrats (Stronnictwo Demokratyczne; further: SD) and Vocational Training Centre members joined preparatory works. The Association of Polish Teachers (Związek Nauczycielstwa Polskiego; further: ZNP) delegated 596 teachers to take part in the campaign. The Union of Peasant Self-help (Związek Samopomocy Chłopskiej; further: ZSCh) and the League of Women also sent their representatives to the plebiscite campaign, though their participation was lower than had been expected. Those organisations' members called meetings, gave talks and lectures dedicated to the plebiscite or undertook the responsibilities of agitators themselves. In Opole Voivodeship, SD members and teachers were especially active. Young ZMP members also distinguished themselves, in some regions constituting more than a half of agitators 35 .
Propaganda activities
In the period under discussion, Polish society was permanently engaged in different activities and campaigns, celebrations and assemblies. The National Plebiscite for Peace coincided with several initiatives of this character. That is why its postulates were also presented on some other occasions. So, for example, the announcements about the plebiscite appeared during the campaign connected with Labour Day. Peace slogans also dominated Education, Books and Press Days held on 3-15 May. Celebrations for the Folk Holiday (13 May) became a pretext for popularising the plebiscite and adopting resolutions on mass participation in this event 36 . In the period preceding the plebiscite, rallies and assemblies were organised during which KOP members and agitators were persuading people to take part in the campaign. Some of those meetings were accompanied by artistic performances prepared, for example, by community centre groups. KOP members' speeches were preceded by sport events in this period. In some places of work, talks on the plebiscite were even organised during morning breaks. Meetings of this character were organised not only by KOPs but also by mass organisations in both cities and small villages. During these meetings, the region's inhabitants also expressed their opinions on the possible threat of war and methods of maintaining peace. The floor was given to war veterans as well as children, mainly orphans and mothers who appealed for the maintenance of peace out of concern for their offspring. Authorities recognised in the region were also referred to, such as for example Jan Wawrzynek, a pre-war Polish activist, well-known in Opole, and concentration camp survivor. Persons who, during the Second World War, had survived the occupation, as well as men of native origin who had been serving in the Wehrmacht, were listened to. Parts of those speeches were cited in the press that covered the course of pre-plebiscite meetings at length 37 . And for example one PGR declared: "We, tractor drivers will overcome warmongers by peaceful work and the whirr of tractors [...] we will prove that we heartily stand shoulder to shoulder for peace; we, tractor drivers are joining the plebiscite for our Homeland, in the name of the future of our children" 38 . One pupil at a school meeting announced: "The struggle for peace is a struggle against those who again want to destroy and take away the advances of people's democracy from us and throw us back into hopeless poverty"
39
. A girl who had lost her father in the war appealed: "We little children do not want to lose our fathers and brothers. We want peace forever! We ask you, parents, to do your best so that war does not break out again!" 40 . One factory worker in Opole asserted: "Our signatures will be sharper than a nuclear bomb; they will become the determining factor that will stop war from happening". One father pointedly expressed his protest: "I have not brought up sons for imperialists to make cannon fodder out of them" 41 . Considerable attention was paid to face-to-face meetings between agitators for peace and voters. Methods employed in Brzeg were thought to be particularly pertinent -agitators did not limit themselves to leaving brochures and cards but also organized discussions with inhabitants on the subject of threats to peace 42 . An agitator's task was to encourage people to participate in the plebiscite and refute any possible arguments undermining its validity. Agitators were to influence all those who had given in to foreign influences, and "open the eyes of these people to the genocidal scheming of Anglo-Saxon imperialists, convince them of the rectitude of the politics of our People's Government and the Party"
43
. It was argued that: "An apt and convincing answer of an agitator for peace is a well-aimed shot at warmongers, shot into their lies and hostile propaganda" 44 . Party authorities clearly emphasised that participation in the plebiscite was voluntary and "administrative pressure in any form must not be used" toward society 45 . That is why attention was paid to effective agitation.
Propaganda rhetoric before the plebiscite used among others a statement that the guarantee of world peace is the group of states gathered around the USSR. The United Stated and Great Britain were identified as special threats to peace. Similarly was treated a broadly understood group of capitalists who were thought to be counting on profits coming from potential armed conflict. The opposing camp was most often described as "warmongers" or "imperialists". The participation of the United States in the Korean War was treated as evidence of this state's criminal activities. The United States was eagerly pointed to as a country of social exploitation, in which the living standards of average citizens were very low. In Opole Voivodeship, where German sentiments were still alive, references to Western Germany took on a special meaning regarding the campaign. A signature as part of the Berlin Appeal was presented as an expression of protest against activities aimed at the remilitarisation of the German Federal Republic, Wehrmacht reconstruction and Nazi generals' and war criminals' release from prisons. These activities violated peace because they were caused by revisionist endeavours of Western Germany that had planned the attack on Poland's Western Territories 46 . It was emphasised that everybody ought to sign cards because every single vote as part of The World Peace Council Appeal was significant. The attention of people was drawn to the fact that the campaign had a mass character and similar activities were also being undertaken in other countries. Time and again before the plebiscite, it was argued that a signature as part of the Berlin Appeal was an expression of acceptance of the direction political and economic changes were taking in Poland. War might stop these changes. The plebiscite campaign was cleverly combined with the campaign to popularise the Six-Year Plan, explaining that increased productive effort would resulted in the improvement of the country's condition and defensive capability. The slogan "struggle for peace", de facto of oxymoronic character, was often referred to. Quite simple slogans were used, e.g. "Whoever desires happiness for themselves and their loved ones signs the peace appeal" or "The accomplishment of the Six-Year Plan will be the best answer to Anglo-American imperialists' scheming", "Glory to Fighters in the struggle for peace!", "Viva Joseph Stalin, the Ensign of Peace", "Shame on warmongers, villains of the people!" 47 . As part of the campaign conducted to celebrate the National Plebiscite for Peace, production commitments were undertaken, so-called peace guards. The initiatives aimed at increasing work effort were a permanent element of other campaigns and ceremonies. They were undertaken for example on International Women's Day, Labour Day, 22 July, etc. Most of all, the biggest industrial plants, production cooperatives, sand tate agricultural farms joined the campaign of commitments before the plebiscite. Commitments were taken individually or in groups. Within these activities personnel declared working extra hours, implementing rationalisation solutions, and savings. Villages planned, among others, to sow fallows, increase milk deliveries, clean melioration ditches, and tidy homesteads. The majority of commitments applied to the faster conclusion or earlier beginning of planned activities. Officially, the value of declared works to celebrate the plebiscite in Opole Voivodeship was estimated at one million zloty 48 . The campaign before the plebiscite also embraced children who were younger than 15 years old, mainly school pupils. With the participation of parent committees and most of all teachers at schools, a campaign was organised to promote peace slogans. Special lessons were conducted, during which the ideological assumptions of defenders of peace movement were presented. Bulletin boards on anti-war subjects were prepared 49 . Pupils of almost all schools were writing written compositions entitled Why do we fight for peace? -selected works were published in "Dziennik Zachodni" 50 . 
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We schoolchildren in Luboszyce together with our tutors will be struggling for peace till our last death and fighting the vile scheming of imperialists. Viva the nations united in the struggle for peace with the USSR at the head. Viva young people of the world standing in the first rows of defenders for peace!
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In some schools, separate plebiscites were conducted so that older pupils could be role models for the younger at school who could also speak against war. Pupils from schools in Nowa Wieś Królewska and Grudzice collected cards prepared by themselves 53 . These activities, though presented as spontaneous, were de facto centrally controlled, realised according to Party instructions 54 . Engaging pupils in campaigns was aimed at shaping not only their attitudes -children were also to convey slogans and messages from school to their homes and persuade parents and other relatives or neighbours to participate in the plebiscite 55 . Participation of clergy was an essential element of the plebiscite campaign. Authorities had much interest in priests and nuns not only submitting their cards but also joining agitation 56 . Church authorities allowed clergy the freedom to choose whether to participate in the plebiscite. They were allowed to take part in KOP activities but they were not permitted to act as agitators for peace 57 . In connection with that, members of the Church were often persuaded during sermons to take part in the plebiscite and speak against war. In the territory of Opole Voivodeship, 105 priests joined KOPs. A peace committee even came into existence at the seminary in Opole. Many examples of priests' engagement in the plebiscite were described in press, and discussed at peace or Party committees meetings 58 . Taking into account the tense relations between the authorities and the Church at that time, this cooperation during the National Plebiscite for Peace was somewhat exceptional. Certainly the participation of clergy in the campaign influenced attitudes of society and decided its results to some extent.
The press had an important task of popularising the idea of the National Plebiscite for Peace. News from Opole Voivodeship were profusely presented in "Trybuna Robotnicza" and "Dziennik Zachodni" that also described both preparations and the running of the plebiscite at length. Articles on this campaign were permeated with competitive spirit. In the course of preparations, the press informed the public about progress in establishing KOPs. Regions where the campaign was conducted in the most efficient manner were mentioned, as well as those that turned out to be the least engaged in those activities. On days of card submission people were informed how many cards had already been placed at the same time emphasising which factory, gromada or KOP finished the campaign in the first place. Information on the training schedule for agitators, rallies or broadcasting of films about the plebiscite, was printed too. Rallies, manifestations and meetings with agitators that had taken place in private homes were described. Outstanding KOP plenipotentiaries and agitators' profiles were presented 59 . In "Dziennik Zachodni" the cycle entitled Przed Narodowym Plebiscytem Pokoju (Before the National Plebiscite for Peace) was published. It contained opinions justifying the significance of voting that came from persons of different background and origin -Edmund Osmańczyk from Opole was one of those who had expressed their views 60 . In the Opole supplement to "Trybuna Robotnicza", letters sent from voivodeship inhabitants were printed. They were answers to the question Why will I sign the appeal of the World Peace Council? Presented statements came from representatives of different social groups -workmen, peasants, students, priests, the "Trybuna Robotnicza", 14 May 1951; W. Kaniak, Ksiądz -patriota (Priest -Patriot) . These voices repeated the appeals to sign the World Peace Council Appeal, condemned "American imperialists'" war pursuits, and emphasised the achievements of the USSR for the movement of the defenders of peace. Among others, statements of autochthones of the region were cited, who had condemned the militarisation of Western Germany and "Anglo-American capital penetration" in this country 62 . A pre-war Polish researcher talking about the Silesian Uprisings and the 1921 elections argued: "The struggle for peace is the struggle with the same international capitalism of Germany, England or America that deceived us in the Silesian plebiscite". Another autochthone acted as a spokesman for the Polish authorities' successes in Silesia: "There are enemies who claim that a workman or Polish peasant are not able to achieve anything, that only German masters managed to do a lot". In his opinion, the successes of the Polish authorities should have been shown to these people as well as the significance of the Six-Year Plan because thanks to these very facts "they would understand the importance of peace" 63 .
In the campaign before the plebiscite films were also used. Broadcasting centres were also used to popularise the plebiscite in cities. Peace slogans and appeals for cards to be submitted were transmitted, and later also voting results. To celebrate the plebiscite, in Kędzierzyn Nitrogen Plant the company orchestra gave a concert every day in a different department from 15 May 66 . In Głubczyce, on 13 May, a ride-by of ZMP members on bicycles decorated with peace slogans was planned 67 . In villages, city-village communication teams actively participated in preparations.
Special decorations formed the backdrop to the plebiscite. Mainly posters and slogans promoting peace, and portraits and quotations from Bolesław Bierut and "the ensign of peace" Joseph Stalin were displayed. Banners as well as flags (red ones most of all) were hung out. A frequent motif of the plebiscite decor was a white dove of peace. Places where cards were being submitted as well as community centres, premises, shop windows, places of work, office buildings, schools, factories, and less often private houses, were decorated in the first place. As noted, decorations prepared for the plebiscite were better than those organized several weeks earlier on 1 May. Some KOP points were exceptionally pleasantly decorated -in Chrząstowice, Maciejowice, Więcmierzyce, some in Brzeg, Strzelce Opolskie, Opole and Polish and the Soviet Friendship Society community centre in Grodków, and the League of Women community centre in Otmuchów. Decorations were colourful and ingenious, and made at little cost -for example flowers were used and doves were cut out of waste paper. For lack of banners or posters, plebiscite slogans were painted in some cases directly on buildings. It is worth mentioning that the specificity of Opole region required certain intuition, carefulness and accuracy when it came to the selection of decoration motifs. For example, posters hung in Olesno Poviat showing the German Wehrmacht caused panic. They were hung without any consultation with the KP PZPR Propaganda Department which ordered they were removed as soon as possible 69 . The plebiscite propaganda reached its peak on 16 May. On this day, in all places of work mass meetings were planned, during which personnel undertook resolutions on their joint, demonstrative submission of cards in the National Plebiscite for Peace. In the evening, capstrzyki 70 for young people, artistic performances in community centres and talks were organised. Songs about peace were sung in front of KOPs. In Opole a rally of working intelligentsia was planned in the State Theatre of Opole on 16 May. A bonfire and performances by artistic bands were organized for young people at Ferdinand Foch Square (currently known as Joseph Piłsudski Square). In some cities (e.g. Opole, Strzelce Opolskie, Prudnik and Głubczyce) rallies and capstrzyki turned into "spontaneous demonstrations". A similar situation took place in Grodków where, according to a KOP report, "young people and workmen passing by marching were chanting «Peace, Stalin, Bierut»" 71 .
Voting
In the territory of Opole Voivodeship, 3,311 polling stations were made available for voting (199 in cities, 993 in gromady, 1,103 at places of work, 632 at schools, 269 in offices, 102 at cooperatives, 13 in State Machine Centres) 72 . Those places could not be located in administrative buildings so they were most often organised at schools, community centres, in some districts even in private flats 73 . Though primarily it was 69 APO, KP PZPR w Oleśnie, sygn. 49/IV/5, Sprawozdanie z przebiegu akcji plebiscytowej na terenie powiatu oleskiego (Report on running of the plebiscite action in the territory of Olesno Poviat), unnumbered pages.
70 Capstrzyk -ceremonial march by the army or members of an organisation along the streets, most often accompanied by an orchestra. 
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assumed that village inhabitants would take part in the plebiscite most of all on Sunday 20 May, it turned out that the majority of votes were gathered during the first days -by 17 May, 60 per cent of qualified voters had participated and the next day this number reached 77 per cent. It was reported from the territory of voivodeship that prearranged voting schedules had been disturbed because many people had appeared with their cards earlier. At some polling stations people were gathering almost from dawn. The first area to finish voting, on 18 May, was Grodków Poviat, next day in Niemodlin Poviat. By as early as at eight o'clock on 17 May all votes had been collected in Żerkowice and Radomirowice 74 . According to official reports, the voivodeship inhabitants took part "eagerly, voluntarily, joyfully, usually demonstratively" in the plebiscite. At polling stations, all gromada inhabitants appeared in some cases. PGR workers and factory staff submitted their cards together. The idea of the plebiscite met with appreciation from guests from abroad: "Two German women appreciated the fact of the due understanding of the struggle for peace. They were staying as guests at their acquaintances' in the territory of Kuźnia Raciborska municipality. Not understanding Polish, they came to the KOP municipal committee, asked for cards, and signed them" 75 . The moment of voting itself was to proceed in a festive atmosphere so in many cases it was accompanied by singing, concerts or declamations (at one locality ballet performances were organised), prepared earlier most often by school or community centre artistic groups. Some staff, mainly from production cooperatives or PGRs, came to polling places in carts decorated with greenery and peace slogans or in a parade-like manner. Marches with flags called szturmówka, during which doves were set free and slogans in honour of peace and Stalin were chanted, were organised, for example, in Tułowice, Większyce, Karowice, Rybna, Trzebieszowice, Modzurów and Czerwińczyce 76 . Along with the beginning of the plebiscite in some cities youth demonstrations were summoned, for example students were picketing in the morning near the town hall in Namysłów. In Koźle they organized a march with banners, caricatures and flags 77 . In some cities, for instance in Opole and Racibórz, artistic performances were prepared for the afternoon and in Głubczyce -gymnastics shows. Folk dances were arranged in villages 78 . Press reports on the running of the plebiscite were full of enthusiasm and evidence of social support for its idea. Information on persons who had not taken part in voting was totally ignored. Instead, detailed data referring to the number of collected cards from particular poviats were given, with the emphasis put on places where 100 per cent of votes were registered. People were informed about voting at places of work and by individual professional groups (e.g. craftsmen, barristers). Priests participating in the plebiscite were mentioned too. Voting results were transmitted via radio. Radio centres prepared a special programme on the occasion of the plebiscite -an appropriately selected music repertoire was enriched by talks on peace and data on the number of collected cards. In Paczków, announcements on the course of voting were broadcast from cars equipped with megaphones that drove around the city on the first day of the plebiscite 79 . 76 APO, KP PZPR w Raciborzu, sygn. 53/II/1, Sprawozdanie przebiegu plebiscytu narodowego na terenie Raciborza (Report on the running of the National Plebiscite in the territory of Racibórz), unnumbered pages; S. Ostrowski The progress of events was exceptional on 22 May, which marked the end of voting. Artistic events were organised to celebrate the end of the plebiscite. For example, a special programme was presented (very few people attended it) in the State Theatre of Opole. Performances by school artistic groups were also arranged; for example, in the city park in Namysłów. Cards submission officially ended at three pm. After the forms were collected from the whole poviat, they were transported by car from PKOP seats to Opole. Cars were specially decorated with flowers and banners saying: "Completing the Six-Year Plan, we struggle for peace", "World Camp of Peace will prevail", and for example in Namysłów they were adorned with a picture of a peasant with a sickle and a worker carrying a hammer. The moment of transporting cards back to the voivodeship capital became a pretext to organise peace demonstrations in poviat cities. Delegations leaving for Opole were seen off by groups with flags and banners. This took on an especially festive character in Namysłów. Along the whole route of the car transporting cards, delegations of young people and workers were standing and cheering for peace. The car was stopped at the border of each municipality, and decorated with additional flowers. People were chanting "Peace! Peace!" seeing it off. By the evening of 22 May, votes from all poviats had reached WKOP in Opole. The community of Głogówek attached a special letter to PKOP to their cards. Cards from Kluczbork poviat were placed in a special case made from "dark French polished wood with a white dove on a blue cover" 80 . After being sorted and prepared for further transportation, cards from WKOP in Opole were sent to Warsaw.
Both during the campaign before voting and on the days of collecting cards, certain troublesome issues appeared connected with the course of the plebiscite. The older generation of the local population tried to compare this campaign to the plebiscite of 1921. So they were asking questions as to why there was only one card not two because they wanted to express their opinion "for" but also "against"
81
. A remark was made that appeals for mass participation in the plebiscite were directed at Poles and did not apply to native Silesians who officially did not have Polish citizenship 95 . Plebiscite posters were also occasionally torn down 96 . Some Opole Voivodeship inhabitants were said to have encouraged others to sabotage voting; apparently those who were applying for permission for permanent stay in Germany. These events were of incidental character, and did not escalate any further -according to security apparatus reports and peace and party committees' accounts. In the face of occasional but still noted manifestations of hostility, the Office of Public Security warned people not to "revel in accomplishments" and recommended increased vigilance so that nothing disturbed the proper running of the plebiscite 97 . Communities and individuals that spoke against voting were surrounded by a network of agents and informers sent by the security apparatus 98 . The National Plebiscite for Peace was accompanied by different rumours, distorting its sense and aimed at discouraging people from participation. In Opole Voivodeship there was a widespread speculation that the plebiscite was voting for the transformation of Poland into another republic of the USSR 99 . Initialling a card was to express one's acceptance of the Six-Year Plan or access to a production cooperative. It was feared that signing the Berlin Appeal would result in deportation deep into the USSR or prevention from access to Germany for persons who had been applying for departure. It was said that only persons under sixty were allowed to take part in the plebiscite as older people who voted would be deprived of their pensions and retirement money. People were also threatened that participation in the plebiscite would result in their exclusion from the Church 100 . The largest number of refusals was noted in Opole Poviat, then in Olesno and Niemodlin Poviats. More often, the plebiscite was ignored by people who were to vote in the place of their living (75 per cent) than those who were to submit cards at their places of work. Most of all, inhabitants of villages resigned from taking part in the action too (83 per cent). Slightly over a half of all persons who had refused to submit cards were farmers. According to official results, all priests participated in voting. Detailed data on the matter are presented in table 2. Among the 751 persons who refused to submit cards, a great part were Jehovah's Witnesses. They explained their distance toward the campaign on the basis of their religious commands -from their point of view peace in the world depended most of all on God. Some of them, acting under pressure from agitators, signed cards and made annotations that they were supporting "the peace of God" 102 . Party authorities considered Jehovah's Witnesses a subversive group cooperating with the West. One Opole KM PZPR member, whose wife belonged to this religious denomination, argued that there was a special agitation conducted among them against the plebiscite and that "American imperialism agents" had contacted them 103 . Equally numerous refusals to participate in the plebiscite came from autochthones. These cases were especially widely discussed at Party meetings. Talking with agitators, some autochthones expressed their distance toward the campaign, saying that the plebiscite was directed at Poles, and they were Silesians so it did not refer to them 104 . The statement made by a woman inhabitant of Opole is characteristic in this matter. She said to the commission, giving back her unsigned card: "I will not support Bolshevism, and besides the western borders have not been established yet, and I am not Polish" 105 . Persons who declared themselves Germans refused to participate in the plebiscite, or those having close family in Germany, and most of all those people who had applied for departure to one of the German states for a substantial amount of time. Inhabitants of Golczowice, a locality situated near the Odra river in Niemodlin Poviat, refused to take part in the plebiscite in the most decisive way. From the beginning of the campaign, they boycotted it -no one came to the meeting with agitators, apart from the village leader and KOP members. In the view of Golczowice inhabitants, the plebiscite had been organized to impose the border at Odra and Nysa Łużycka on Germans. They refused to sign cards for fear relations with the Communist Party, and gaining citizens' acceptance for political, economic and systemic solutions proposed by the authorities, for example the SixYear Plan, establishing production cooperatives, etc.
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Certainly, the National Plebiscite for Peace turned out to be a propaganda success for the authorities. In summary reports the campaign received very positive reviews. It came off better than earlier campaigns of this kind, for example assistance activities for Korea or collecting signatures under the Stockholm Appeal
117
. A very high turn-out was achieved -99.5 per cent of the qualified inhabitants of Opole Voivodeship took part in the plebiscite. The majority of votes, which had not been predetermined, were collected on the two first days, so the intensified propaganda campaign in villages planned for 20 May, Sunday, was not so necessary any longer. In view of the fact that only individuals refused to participate in the plebiscite, it was announced that social unanimity had been achieved. In the campaign's evaluations, the development of field structures of WKOP was also noted as an accomplishment -many new committees were established, mainly in smaller towns, places of work and in villages. The reaching every citizen in terms of agitation was reported to have been another success. Words of appraisal were spoken about the scale of the propaganda activities undertaken and the variety of means and forms employed. Reports of the campaign tried to persuade the public that it had led to a tranquilizing atmosphere in society and showed effective ways of striving for the maintenance of peace 118 . The authorities used the plebiscite campaign to present their ideological message -political content was cleverly integrated into the campaign for the protection of peace. These activities were designed to gain new followers, intensifying recruitment to PZPR, ZMP or other organisations. The 45,000 agitators mentioned in reports as being engaged in the campaign raised great expectations. It was openly stated that people active in the campaign were "a solid army for permanent political work" 119 . New resources gained at that time were to ease expansion of propaganda activity in the region and maintain activity achieved during the campaign in those areas of the voivodeship, where inhabitants had earlier kept an explicit distance from political issues 120 . Lively discussions over the World Peace Council Appeal were to improve the awareness of Opole inhabitants concerning the matter of the threat of war as well as the country' defence needs. On this occasion, the enemy was clearly indicated -that is, the broadly understood West, identified mainly with the USA; and the USSR was promoted as an ally in the struggle for peace. In this way, attempts were made to create the acceptance of political cooperation between Poland and its eastern neighbour. This task was fairly important in Opole region as its inhabitants, especially autochthones, had an explicit aversion to the Soviet Union. A slanderous campaign toward the USA was also aimed at inspiring animosity toward the direction of changes Americans were giving to the West German state, which was truly essential in Silesia, considering the pro-German sentiments still live there.
It was emphasised in the summary of the campaign that it had become an opportunity to identify society's needs and problems. Complaints lodged during meetings before the plebiscite revealed the scale of malpractice and impropriety, among others, in field Party committees and offices. As the reports asserted, the prudence of agitators and activists had helped to solve some of the submitted problems. KW PZPR in Opole drew conclusions from these situations and at the meeting summarising the campaign recommended that poviat Party committees monitored the situation in their respective areas in the future and reacted to malpractice and impropriety. In the course of the analysis of the atmosphere in the region, it was admitted that in connection with objections toward the plebiscite made by persons applying for departure to Germany, these people should be allowed to leave Poland in order to avoid escalation of stress and tension. The campaign was also treated as another experience in mobilising the masses and working out methods of dealing with hostile attacks. As was noted, opponents were successfully exposed during the campaign and so were their methods of action and the "large scale of [their] perfidy and diversity of methods when it came to lying" 121 . It was also emphasised that the campaign taken against the plebiscite had not met with any noticeable success.
The activities undertaken during the campaign before the National Plebiscite for Peace did not entirely fulfil the expectations placed upon them. Contrary to the widely proclaimed slogans, previously intended objectives were not realised. The plebiscite campaign did not contribute to the integration of society. Division between autochthones and immigrants continued in the course of this campaign. Differences among social groups were clearly visible -especially distance between representatives of the intelligentsia engaged in the campaign and groups of workers and peasants showing toward the former "certain degree of hostility". On peace committees, intended supra-party cooperation was not achieved. Many KOPs became dominated by PZPR
